WHAT WE DO EERE
Dharmna Dena is a remote V:-passana Meditation Center spread
out over a spacious desert of rough terraj-n. Here we are exposed
to the raw elements (earth,ft:e,air a::d wat.er). This a*Iows us to
connect with the elements wili1in ani all- arcu::d us" Th:.s can be ai1
intense place of inner ingulry that can assis: ris j-n waking up. Ic
is not a place of comforts nor relaxat,iol. I" is not neant to
cater to our desires or preferetces. Rat,her, Dhasuna Dena
challenges us with the oppor-.unity tc confront, t,he joys, sorrows
and physicai dif f :culries of c.:r I j-ves. Dharmna Dena is not an
escape, but rather a piace *'hich teaches us how to meet our lives
just as they are with grace alc equanin:-t.y.

is a re:rea: center :ha: s'ipocr:s a:ld s*-:e:g-,hels
while
we are he:e, we aie the comruni:y {sa:Eha;
mj-ndfulness.
which is the supporting foui:cation of this center" This ce:::e: is
our spiritual home and is cared for by us. Here, we assist in the
daily chores that support ti:e naj.nt€td.I:,c€ cf our center. In ;hese
activities we are strengthen:-..9 our n:-liful-ness and supportixg our
Dhanuna Dena

community.

While on retreat, we follow the nedj-tation and work schedules
as much as our bodies and minCs ailow. rn this way, we directly
participate in the teachings (Dha,Tlna) and in t.he cultivation of
mindfulness (Buddha). Our practice may be difficitit at times, but
i-f r,re ernbraee ir wj"t,h Datience and compassicn, the trltt.iis of our
Iives can be revealed.
powerful teachings at Dhannna Dena have little to do with
the teacher. This is why Ruth De::ison encourages us to not let a
moment go by without noticing. Ruth's style of teaching is one of
ongoing Dhamma. Nothing is excluded. Sometimes there are formal
eveni-ng Dhamma Ta1ks, but often, the teachings are spread
throuqhout the day encompassing all our activities, i.e listening
to the meal bell and sensing hunqer, washing the floors and
noti-cing our reactions, smelling the outhouie, stepping with the
music while chanting i-n unison with the sanghar lying in bed and
not.icing the rising and falling of the chest before we fall
Some

asleep.

The elements, the rustic center, the Vipassana Meditation
practice, the working format and the way of, teaching are all- here
to enhance wakefulness and lesse:: greed, hatred and delusion.
without expectations and with a commitment to engage fuliyr we can
benefit from this precious opportunity to practice. In this way we
can truly embody the teachings within our lives both on and off
the cushion and on and off "retreat", wherever we are.
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